Reec Radio is an innovative digital broadcast platform that was created
to entertain, inform and electrify its listeners! Tune in for Hit and new
music, exclusive celebrity interviews and super informative podcast
and shows.
Reec Radio's ﬂagship show, The Reec Radio LIVE Show, is helmed by
radio veteran Reec Swiney & cohost Ms. Juicy! Josh "JP" Powell, former
NBA Champion and Latina American comedian Bevie Stitch round out
this dynamic show.
Catch the Reec Radio LIVE Show Monday - Friday 12noon - 2pm EST at
www.ReecRadio.com and the video Live stream on Apple TV, Youtube,
Facebook, periscope and RoKu TV.

Meet REEC (pronounced REESE), Former Midday Personality on ATL's number #1 Hip Hop Station
Hot 107.9FM.
Monday - Saturday between 10am -2pm, Reec reached millions daily with his #1 rated radio show
& he was recently featured on TvOnes's reality show titled Rickey Smiley For Real for 4 seasons.
He was also featured on FOX's hit show STAR.
Reec currently travels and host (MC) several RedBull initiatives including their Soap Box Derby,
Midnight Run, King of The Rock and 3x3 USA Basketball events. He works with Showtime, PPV,
HBO, Fox Sports & Espn to cover, promote and supply social media engagement and production
for several championship ﬁghts over the past 4 years and counting.
Since 2008 Reec has been the face of the non proﬁt organization, Positive American Youth, Inc
(www.PayUsa.org). PAYUSA has served the community with free turkey distributions, annual toy
give away events, annual celebrity basketball games, free BBQ Events and many school events.
Most recently Reec and PAYUSA have supplied an average of 3,000 families monthly, with free
groceries in a non contact - drive through food distributions.
He is also endorsing several brands including Wal-Mart Family Mobile, Murray's Pomade
Company, John Foy & Associates, Chevy Equinox and Office Depot and Nissan.

Shirlene King, famously known as Ms. Juicy and self-proclaimed Queen of Atlanta Boo, is “Sweet
N Low” and packing plenty of power.
Born in Corsicana, Texas and barely standing 4 feet tall, Ms. Juicy is deﬁnitely not classiﬁed as
the girl next door.
With a wide range of ability, she is an exceptional commodity in the entertainment industry.
The challenges of the world were not an obstacle, but more of an opportunity to achieve the
goals she had set for herself. This was proem to make her an unstoppable force to be reckoned
with.
You can truly say that Ms. Juicy is a little lady with many talents.
Ms. Juicy is currently a star on Lifetime's Little Women Atlanta for the 6th season and the new
co-host of Reec Radio Show on Preeminent Radio.
Ms. Juicy launched her own successful clothing line which includes her trademark slogans and
one-liners, her own bobblehead where you can hear her signature phrases and quick one-liners,
as well as her own sunglasses line, Eminence Eyewear by Juicy.
Ms. Juicy's latest acting chops have been seen on Sundance TV's Hap and Leonard Season 2 and
TNT's Claws Season 2, 3 and currently ﬁlming Season 4.

Beverly, also known as Bevie Stitch, was born in California, but raised as an Atlantan.
She’s a spunky Latina who thrives off of entrepreneurship and has the ability to cultivate any role and succeed. She brings
her comedic perspective to the table and uses her experience and wit to motivate those around her.
Beverly has several accomplishments under her belt including becoming number one in the country in several of her roles.
She is also the ﬁrst Latin scouting agent for the accomplished Vast Talent Agency.
She loves bringing people together with good vibes and throws epic parties in the city. She shines all on her own and her
outgoing personality has made her a networking queen here in Atlanta.
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